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maticaI correctness, they aIready besiege the publisher. 
They have neither time nor perseverance to go through 
the necessary preliminary, earnest studies. They are all 
geniuses (much abused title !), and geniuses do not need 
they think to study." 

The eariy history of music is exceedingly well treated 
and much interesting information is given respecting the 
gradual rise of the " Oratorio." When the Mystery and 
Miracle plays passed from the hands of the priests and 
monks into those of the people, we are told, for instance 
that " instead of sacred hymns, impudent street-songs 
resounded before the altar of the Church- and the most 
important person in the Miracle plays was the devil. He 
was very popular with our forefathers. They dressed him 
up in the most fantastic, extravagant, and alarming 
manner. In France not less than four devils had some- 
times to appear in one play. He did not yet represent the 
bad principle; but his parts were those of a clown, or a 
poor abused imbecile. He always got the worst of it." 
Yet when we see that many of our modern art-forms 
emerged from these ridiculous popular ceremonies, we 
learn to look with toleration upon the peculiar humour of 
our ancestors. Before speaking of Bach and Handel 
Professor Ritter gives some very excellent remarks upon 
the musical culture of Protestant Germany since the 
Reformation, and although his observations upon the more 
modern composers are somewhat sketchy, it must be 
remembered that he professes to write rather more of 
principles than of persons, and aims at deducing from the 
works and the workers, as he says in his Introduction 
"their individual importance as influencing and directin 
the growth of life and art." It is always interesting to 
see what a foreigner thinks of our own countrymen, and 
more particularly so when, as in the present instance, he 
appears by no means a biassed Judge. Speaking of the 
English operas of Bishop, Balfe, Wallace, Barnett and 
Rooke, he says, " Though these composers Ecossessed 
much natural facility of melodic inventiveness, a good 
deal of experience and knowledge of scenic and orchestral 
resources, their productions lack, in general, originality of 
form, style, and dramatic fire and expression. The operas 
of these composers are cleverly-put-together conglomera 
tions of English ballads Italianized arias and French 
romances. They are consequently wanting in unity of 
style and colouring." This is severe perhaps; but we 
fear that even the composers themselves would have 
admitted the truth of it, for a positive style appears to 
have been scarcely even aimed at. We may say, how 
ever, that as a compensation for this harsh criticism, he 
freely admits that Sterndale Bennett, Macfarren, Sullivan 
and H. Smart would "with the necessary opportunity," 
be highly successful on the operatic stage. This " oppor- 
tunity " is, we now hope, drawing nearer and nearer. 

STANLEY LUCAS, WEBER AND CO. 

Fotlr Sonatinas,for tAle Piaxoforte. Composed by Gustav 
WolE. 

WE are not sure whether the gradual increase of 
works moulded in the classical form is to be looked upon 
by those who wish welI to the progress of true art as an 
unmixed benefit. Poets who have but little to say have 
often, by casting their feeble eiffusions into fourteen lines, 
passed for very tolerable sonnet writers; and in the present 
day indiSerent composers, by producing sonatas, gavottes, 
sarabandes and suites, in imitation of those which the 
great masters have left us, constantly receive a larger 
share of praise than they are entitled to, not because they 
have done a thing well, but because they have done it at 
all. Thus much of preface is necessary before noticing 
Herr Wolff 's Sonatinas, because we are inclined to doubt, 
carefully as they are written and solid as is the workman- 
ship, whether, published as independent pieces, theywould 
have commanded much attention. The subject of the 
first movement of No. I iS good; but it lacks interest 
as it progresses, and towards the end the passages are 
common-place. The " Andante," in the tonic minor, with 
a progression into the major, is melodious; but the last 
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movement is trifling, although the leading theme promises 
well. No. 2 we like much better. The opening subject 
in D major, is flowing and well harmonised and the 
change into the minor is extremely effective. The 
" Allegro" too, though unpretentious, is a musicianlike 
movement, and will commend itself to young players. No. 
3 has not a very attractive first movement, but the 
" Tarantella," in G minor, has much character * and the 
"Allegretto Grazioso," which is also an unmistakable 
dance, is vivacious, if not very tuneful. No. 4 has the 
best first movement, and althouah we care not much for 
the Andante, '4 Tempo di Marcia," the Rondo contains 
some excellent writing, and makes a good Finale to what 
we consider, on the whole, the best of the four Sonatinas. 
There are two or three inaccuracies which might easily 
be corrected, as, for instance, the omission of the sharp 
before the F irl the "Tarantella' movement, No.3, in 
the right-hand part of bar 8. 

My Angel Lassie. Song. VVords by Gordon Campbell. 
I *}IOW ?ny love loves me. Song. Words by Frederick 

Enoch. 
Music by Rosetta O'Leary Vinning. 

THE composer of these sonas still writes for musicians 
and will, no doubt, reap the reward of her conscientiousness 
in time. '; Royalty ' ballads have not yet quite had their 
day, but vocalists are beginning to discover that the system 
s no longer a secret with the general public, and when, in 

their own defence, they find themselves compelled to rely 
solely upon the merits of the works they sing, artists will 
have a chance. The words of " My Angel Lassie" have 
received a thoroughly sysllpathetic setting. The wailing 
theme, in E minor, with whlch it opens, is wisely left with 
the simplest harmony, and the triplets accompanying the 
phrase in the tonic major give much force to the passage. 
We may also say that the concluding phrase, where the 
unexpected ehange into C precedes tlle close in E major, is 
so well managed as to leave no effect of incongruity of 
keys upon the mind of the auditor. The second song 
commencing, like many of the German vocal compositions 
with a rapid triplet accompaniment, is extremely well har- 
monised, if we except the suspended seventh (C$) on D, in 
the 8th bar, to which we have not yet got reconciled. 
The phrase in G minor is extremely beautiful, commencing 
on the last bar of page 3 and the constant changes of key 
throughout, although bold in the extreme, are always in 
keeping with the varied sentiment o£ the poetry. We shall 
be glad if we can help in drawing attention to this song 
which, with its companion just noticed, will materially ad 
to the reputation of the composer. 

J. AND A. CHURCHILL. 

The Hama/t Yoice; its A 1zvl tomy, Physiology , an d A ilments. 
By C. B. Garrett, M.D. 

DR. GARRETT llas already worthily won his reputation by 
a large number of works on medical science, and having 
made aSections of the throat and chest objects of special 
study, he now gives the result of his researches in a 
treatise which should be of the highest importance to vocal 
teachers. We regret that our limited space will not allow 
us to make any copious extracts from the book; but the 
authors demonstration of the fact, that " vocal vibrations 
would be feeble and only audible at a short distance were 
they not reinforced by the vibrations excited in the cartilages 
of the larynx,'trachea, bronchial tubes and pharynx, the walls 
of the chest, the nasal cartilages, the teeth, and the bones 
of the cranium," is put in so homely a manner that we 
cannot resist quoting his srords. He says " Open your 
mouth wide put a watch in itf but so as not to touch any 
of the teeth-the watch-tick is not heard; now let the 
watch come in contact svith the teeth, the tick becomes 
instantly audible to you, the sonorous vibrations being 
propagated and conveyed to the auditory nerve by the 
teeth and the bones of the cranium. In the same way the 
tuning-fork when struck and held in the air, excites a 
feeble and scarcely audible sound; when it touches a table 
or is placed between the teeth. the sound is heard over the 
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tuning-fork when struck and held in the air, excites a 
feeble and scarcely audible sound; when it touches a table 
or is placed between the teeth. the sound is heard over the 
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Music by Rosetta O'Leary Vinning. 
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J. AND A. CHURCHILL. 
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whole room owing to the note being propagated and par- 
ticipated in by the entire table, and in the other instance 
by the bones of the skull." Of course we knew all this 
before, but had scarcely thought perhaps that the produc- 
tion of a sound by the human voice is subject to these 
laws. We are glad to find that Dr. Garrett advocates 
sin;ng as one of the most essential promoters of a health- 
ful state of the chest and respiratory organs * and it would 
be well if those who have the care of young people could 
be brought to see the importance of considering vocal 
tuition, not as an accomplishment, but as a necessity. 
" The exertion of singing," he says, " is a good substitute, 
especially in inclement weather, for other forms of exercise. 
Many eminent singers feel hungry only after their work. 
The crying of infants affords them all the advantages 
which are obtained by putting their muscles in activity-to 
them it is exercise; and thus nature supplies them with 
the energetic activity svhich their age requires before they 
possess powers of locomotion." The book will well repay 
attentive perusal. 
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DARTFORD.-Mr. Alfred Toe's concert took place on the 2sth ult., 
when he *vas well supported by his numerous friends. Miss Jessie 
Royd and Mr. Stedman made their ISrst appearance in Dartford, and 
were very warm}y received. The whole of the program1ne gave the 
greatest satisfaction. 

FOLKESTONE.-September 2gth being the Feast of S. Michael alld 
All Angels, the Dedication Festival commenced at S. Michael's Chul ch, 
and was continued-until the Octave. Special preachers were appointed 
for each day. The choir was supported by an eff8lciellt orchestra of 
stringed and wind instruments; and the excellent rendering ot the 
music testified to the areat care bestowed on the training of the choir 
by the Rev. E. Husband, the incumbent-elect, who acted as collductor 
and by the organists, Mr. J. M. Jones, of S. Matthias, West Brompton 
and Miss H. F:. Green, of S. James's Chapel, York-street, St. James's. 
The processiollal, " There is sound of rejoicing,"was composed for the 
Festival by Mr. Husband. The selection of emusic was the same on 
each of the three principal days, and included Schubert's Creed in G, 
" Sanctus " and " Gloria " from Mr. Husballd's Service in F, " Agnus " 
from Verdi's lVeqiem, Gounod's " Magnificat " and " lVunc dimittis," 
M endelssohn's 'i Hear my prayer," Tenor solos, " Be thou faithful " and 
" Lord, remember David ' (well sung by Mr. Dyson), " Hallelujah," 
from Entavli Berthold Tours's " Te Deum," and a composition by the 
Rev. E. Husband, "S. Michael's Martial Hymn." Ihe voluntaries 
played bv the band and organ were the Marches from Athalie and 
Eli, and the overture to Handel's OccaszonDal Oratorio. 

HALLINVELL, BOLTON-LE-MOOF<S.-The Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service svas held in St. Luke's Church, on the 30th September. The 
church was beautifully decorated with flowers and fruits. The muslcal 
portion of the service was rendered with great precision by the choir 
which was considerably augmented from the choirs of Atherton 
Deanes and neighbouring churches. The opening hymn was " Conle} 
ye thankful people, come,}t (St. George); Responses and Creed (E. J. 
Hopkins)- special Psalms, 65 and I45 (Turle in C, and Dr. Verrinder 
in G); MagniAcat and Nalnc Dimittis (Dr. Wesley in F); Anthem, " I 
was glad" (Sir Geo. Elvey); Hymn before the sermon, " We plough 
the fields alld scatter;" Hymn after the sermon, '4 Praise, O praise 
our God and King." The service svas intoned by the Rev. T. de Rome 
Bolton, Vicar of St. Peter's, Halliwell. The lessons were read by 
the Rev. C. Cronshaw, and the Rev. F. E. Waldie. The sermon wtas 
preached by the Rev r. A. Livesey of Manchester. The services 
were continued on the following sunday, the Antherns being ' O Lord 
honv manifold are Thy works" (Barnby) and " Praise the Lord O 
Jerusalem" (Scott). 

LEEDS.-The committee of the Yorkshire Exhibition determined 
that the last of the " special " days should eclipse all its predecessors 
and accordingly the attraction of the 22nd ult. consisted of a grand 
morning concertt at uhich Rossini s Stabvzt Mater was performed, fol- 
lowed by a miscellaneous selection. In every respect the performance 
wras an admirable one. There was a numerous and skilled band of in- 
strumentalists, the full chorus of the Leeds A1adrigal and Motet 
Society, and for principal vocalists Aladame Campobello-Sinico (so- 
prano), Mdlle. Enriquez (contralto), Mr. Vernon ltigby (tenor), and 
Signor Campobello (bass). Dr. Spark was the conductor, and Mr. T 
Wainwrit,ht organist. Mr. Vernon Rigby sang the tenor air '; Cujus 
animamt' with much feeling, and the duet " Quis est homo," by Mes- 
dames S inico and E nriquez, lvas excellelztly given. The sin ale encore 
of the day was Fained by Madame Sirsico in the "Inflammatus.'^ 
Mdlle. Enriquez deserved, but did not obtain, a similar compliment 
for her artistic rendering of the " Fac ut portem ! } and Signor Cam- 
pobello gave efficient assistance throughout. Of the miscellaneous 
selection which followed the Oratorio, the most effective pieces were 
the tenor air from 7xdas Maccadcalls, ' Sound an alarm,'> well sung by 
Mr. Rigby, and " Deh Vieni," from Figoo, which Madame Sinico 
rendered with much effect. The band was heard to advantage in tile 
overtures to Tils MGYYY Witles of Windsor, by Nicolai} and William 
Tel;. IDr. Spark conducted throuahout in a masterly manner. In the 
evening a miscellaneous concert w as given, the most important feature 
of svhich was the performance of the finale to Mendelssohn's fragment, 
I orelry, by Madame Sinico and the chorus. Mr. VeTnon Rigby xvas 
encored in Shield's songfl, "The Thorn," nvheal he substituted "La 
donna { mobile," from RigoZetto. Several other solos were given 
svhich were all favourably received. The choir svas particularly suc- 
cessful in "Ye banks and braes," harmonised by Macfarren, and the 
old madrival, " The silver swan," both of which utere givell with true 
musicianly feeling. These adrnirable concerts deserve to be long re- 
membered, not onlyfor the successful efforts of the singers and instru- 
mentalists, but for the excellent taste displayed in the selection of the 
music, which elltitles them to take rank among the most importarlt 
musical events of the local season. 

LITTLEHAN3PTON.-The organ in the Parish Church of St. Mary 
halring been rebuilt, and considerably enlarged by Mr. W. J. Haywotod, 
of Hampstead-road, London, was opened on lsuesday, the sth ult. 
There was a choral celebration at S>, morning service at II, and evening 
service at 7. Mr. J. Forbes Carter, organist of the Church, presided 
at the organ, and at 4 n'clock gave a recital from the xrorks of Guil- 
mant, Welv, Handel, Batiste, &c. A public luIIcheon was held at 
Bellevue after the morning service, when the churchwarden (G 
Neame, Esq . ) complimented Mr. Haywood on the highly satisfactory 
manner in which the woyk had been carried out. The organ contains 
3 manuals, 34 stops; with the exception of the old pipes, very little of 
the origirlal instrument remains. 

LIVERPOOL.-()n Thursday, September 30th, the private choir of 
Mr. James J. Monk, organist of St. Saviour's Church, gave a per- 
formance in the school-room, Falkner-square, Canning-street, to a 
large audience. The programme comprised Scllubert's Mass in G 
Henry Hiless Cantata, The C7llsa:rlers, Mendelssohn's Lowel 
and Arthur Sullivan's dramatic Cantata, Triai b3t i^.stry. The 
rendering of the concerted music, under the baton of Mr. Monk 
showed careful training. Mrs. Connell presided at the pianoforte 
and Mr. W. D. Roberts at the organ. 
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TO CORR35:SPONDENTS. 
** Notices of concerts, and other information sgppZied by o?r frie1nds 

in thc country, must be forwarded as early as possibls after tSte 
occurrensc * otherwisc they cannot be inserted. Oxr correspondents 
mustspecifically denoz'e the date of each coutcert, for without suck 
dste xo noticc cax be taken of the performanc/. 

O#r correspondents will greatly obligc by writing all xames as cteatly 
as possible, as we cannot be responsible for any mistakes that may 
occur. 
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printed to supply the cxrrent sale 

OX ON IEN SIS-We csaz1xot shape o;r CYitiCiSSlS to pSeasc oxr corre- 
spordests. 

NATHANIEL ViTATERALL.-We do tlOt see thC fooEce of O?fr cor7Zespoz- 

dent's corzAlaint. Those zcho attend the Covb7zt Ga7de7o Coslcerts 
actd wis7 for seats are fi ee to occ+py any places in the amphitheat) e, 
whicSl is perJectly accessible to all shilling visitors. If peoplc avill 
go to the "promenade," it skoluld be becaxlse t}zey prefer walkizlg 
abo?lt. 

R. A. S.-We DO llot ka10w. EZoll co?ld obtain t/;e iJtfo717latio7s at t11e 
Chapel 

READER OF MUSICAL TINIES.-18 tZte first passage f he notes of the 
chord are separated, and aZl firmly held dow: oe the second, the 
A only is retained, tlte grace notes which pYccede it being take- ?@ 
as soon as they are playecl. We do not remember /?aviitg gnet cJith 
the W01'3 xtentioned in tEl?SiC} bat it is derived frorz zeiro, 
zephyr. 
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF COUNTRY NEWS. 
We do not ho1d ourselves tesponsible fot any otintionS cXpres5ed in 

this Sutnmary * as all the notices are either coZZted ftom the local 
papcts, or sgppiied to us by occasioMal costespo1tdeats. 

BARNET.-A Harvest Thanksgiving Serszice mras held in St. John's 
Parisll Churcb, on Wednesday evenina, September 2gth, the sermon 
being preached by the Rev. J. Bhose, a native missionary in British 
Guiana. The service was fully choral, and as intoned by Rev. 
J. Lee, M*A., Head-Master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School 
Barnet. Mr. James Whitmore presided at the organ. lhe choir 
gave an excellent rendering of Sir John Goss's Anthem, " O taste and 
see how gracious the Lord is." The church rwas very tastefully deco- 
rated by the Misses Harris. 

BER};ISAMPSTEAD.-On Thursda! the 2ISt uit., a concert was given 
at the Town Hall by Mr J. Macrone. Miss Matilda Scott and Mr. 
Stedman were the principal vocalists. The church cheir, under the 
conductorship of Mr. Alacrone, was very successful in several part- 
songs. 

BIRMINGHAM.-An amater concert, on behalf of the Middle Class 
Idiot Asylum at Knowle, organised by Mrs. Unett, of Castel Froma, 
Lillington, took place in the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 2Sth Sep- 
tember. The concert, as a whole, vvas much above the average of 
amateur performances, and the prozramme embraced a work that 
was new to a Birmingham audience, Mr. E. Aspa's Endyorlioo, alld an 
excellent selection. The vocalists were-Mrs. George Unett, Miss 
Richardson, Miss Burman, Mr. Y. Harding, Mr. Spencer, Mr. J. H. 
Lambert and Mr. Cook, assisted by Miss Jessie Royd and the 
members of the Birmingham Festival Choral Society; Mr. Stimpson, 
organist; Mr. E. Aspa, pianist and accompanist, and Mr. Stockley, 
conductor. The miscellaneous portion of the programme included 
Pearsall's madrigal, " I saw lovely Phillis," Webbe's part-sollg 
"When winds breathe soft," and a Sonata by Handel, for pianoforte 
and violin, played by Miss Muntz and Mr. Winn M ith accuracy and taste. 
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J. Lee, M*A., Head-Master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School 
Barnet. Mr. James Whitmore presided at the organ. lhe choir 
gave an excellent rendering of Sir John Goss's Anthem, " O taste and 
see how gracious the Lord is." The church rwas very tastefully deco- 
rated by the Misses Harris. 

BER};ISAMPSTEAD.-On Thursda! the 2ISt uit., a concert was given 
at the Town Hall by Mr J. Macrone. Miss Matilda Scott and Mr. 
Stedman were the principal vocalists. The church cheir, under the 
conductorship of Mr. Alacrone, was very successful in several part- 
songs. 

BIRMINGHAM.-An amater concert, on behalf of the Middle Class 
Idiot Asylum at Knowle, organised by Mrs. Unett, of Castel Froma, 
Lillington, took place in the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 2Sth Sep- 
tember. The concert, as a whole, vvas much above the average of 
amateur performances, and the prozramme embraced a work that 
was new to a Birmingham audience, Mr. E. Aspa's Endyorlioo, alld an 
excellent selection. The vocalists were-Mrs. George Unett, Miss 
Richardson, Miss Burman, Mr. Y. Harding, Mr. Spencer, Mr. J. H. 
Lambert and Mr. Cook, assisted by Miss Jessie Royd and the 
members of the Birmingham Festival Choral Society; Mr. Stimpson, 
organist; Mr. E. Aspa, pianist and accompanist, and Mr. Stockley, 
conductor. The miscellaneous portion of the programme included 
Pearsall's madrigal, " I saw lovely Phillis," Webbe's part-sollg 
"When winds breathe soft," and a Sonata by Handel, for pianoforte 
and violin, played by Miss Muntz and Mr. Winn M ith accuracy and taste. 

THE MUSIC1VL TIMES.-NOVEMBER I, I875. THE MUSIC1VL TIMES.-NOVEMBER I, I875. 
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